MEMORANDUM
To:

Jeremy Gunn

From:
Date:
Re:

Phil Golrick
March 15, 1995

Federal Government Leads
As we discussed yesterday, some of the comments on the Board's

proposed interpretive regulations contain specific suggestions as to the
nature or location of particular records or types of records that may
constitute assassination records.

In this regard, I call to your attention the

attached comments, which contain such suggestions respecting the federal
government.
1)

They comprise:
The comments of W. Anthony Marsh, containing several

specific suggestions as to acoustical evidence and analysis,
principally directed at work done by or for the HSCA.
2)

The comments of Michael J. Ravnitzky, containing a

suggestion regarding photoreconnaissance satellite coverage of
the area surrounding the assassination.
3)

The comments of Bill Adams, containing suggestions as to,

inter alia, specific threats against JFK and the November 1963
burglary of the National Guard Armory in Terrell, Texas.

4)

The comments of Joseph Backes, 1 containing suggestions as

to Justice Department and other documents pertaining to
passage of Public Law 89-318, vesting title to items of physical
evidence in the federal government.

Mr. Backes also has

submitted a copy of a "List of Documents That the National
Archives Has Been Unable to Locate in the Records of the
Warren Commission," which apparently contains updates not in
the version of this list published in National Archives--Security
Classification Problems Involving Warren Commission Files and
Other Records, Hearing Before a Subcommittee [on Government
Information and Individual Rights] of the House Government
Operations Committee, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Nov. 11, 1975.
5)

The comments of Peter Dale Scott, containing several

specific suggestions regarding FBI, DEA/FBN, and CIA records.

cc (w/o attachments):
Tom Samoluk

1These

comments, submitted with attachments by letter dated

February 14, 1995, have been circulated to you in their entirety under
cover of Tom Samoluk's memo dated March 1, 1995.

Accordingly, I am

attaching only selected pages from Mr. Backes's submission.

